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This solo exhibition w
as held at the Vanguard G





ber 2010. The show







ber of provisionalised audience engagem
ents seem
ingly by several 




ith enough spaces to show
 one hundred 
draw
ings of sm
all piles of debris, but actually 
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spaces, appeared to be a w







ere etched onto glass and had been m
ade 




above the back board of the fram
e and so 
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shadow
 on the back panel of the fram
e. The 
draw
ings faded in and out 
of view
 w
ith any changes to the light levels in 
the gallery space. The ephem
eral shadow
s 
alluded to the absence of draw
ings in the 
gaps in the grid.            The suite of draw
ings 
also echoed a pile of broken m
odel houses in 
the form
 of a tableau, on the opposite side of 
the gallery. This tableau w
as rem
iniscent of 
a traditional still life that com
prised broken 
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a distinctive and ‘celestial im
age 
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loop of a w
oodland glade in early 
evening w
hich w
as evocative of a 
painting by Poussin or Claude – 
but uninhabited.            On the 
opposite w




ing 375 photographs. 
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o different geographical locations. They w
ere rem
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